
 

 

 
 

Bethany Lutheran Church for the Week of April 14, 2024 
 

“I have heard your prayer, I have seen your tears; indeed, I will hear you.” II Kings 20:5 
 

PRAY FOR 

+ Comfort & the hope of the resurrection for WENDY WYATT, daughter of KATHY HARUF, at the death of her 
husband, PHIL 

04/14/24 

+ Comfort & the hope of the resurrection for MASON MARTIN and family at the death of his father, STAN 
MARTIN 

04/14/24 

+ Comfort & the hope of the resurrection for LISA LEWIS & family at the death of her mother, JUDY GILJE 04/14/24 

+ Successful recovery from surgery for DAVID ADMIRE 04/14/24 

+ Healing from back surgery for SKIRON, friend of LARRY & VICKY DAUB 04/14/24 

+ Successful surgery & smooth recovery for SAREE 04/14/24 

+ Successful transition to assisted living for VIC LIDO and peace during this time for LINDA LIDO 04/14/24 

+ Successful knee replacement surgery for BETH WALKER 04/07/24 

+ Healing from septic diverticulitis for PAULINE, mother of IAN MORGAN  04/07/24 

+ Healing from cancer for ROBERT LARSON, son of DICK LARSON 04/07/24 

+ Successful outcome for JEANNIE FISCHER, friend of CAROLE CAMERON 04/07/24 

+ Successful eye convergence therapy for DEB KLEIN 03/31/24 

+ Good health for DAN MENTER 03/31/24 

+ Healing for TERRI WICKSTROM 03/31/24 

+ Healing for BARB BENSON, sister of DARLA REEVES and PAULA WILLS 03/24/24 

+ Healing from pneumonia for DON TILTON, brother-in-law of MARY & GARY SHIMP 03/24/24 

+ Healing following hip replacement surgery for RUSS KELIM 03/24/24 

+ Healing from a skiing injury for HOPE JONES    03/24/24 

+ Healing for BARB SCHUSTER following a fall 03/17/24 

+ Peace for DAN, relative of TOM MAES, as he adjusts to assisted living while experiencing memory issues 03/17/24 

+ Relief from pain & recovery for MIMI TUPPER following surgery 03/17/24 

+ Healing for DAVID GIES 03/17/24 

+ Strength & peace as she waits for results from medical testing for CAYCIE, sister of GAYLE NEWELL 03/17/24 

+ Healing & peace for RON THOMAS, as he undergoes cancer treatments 03/17/24 

+ Healing for BOB BIGELOW, friend of RENEE MARKOVCHICK, as he deals with several health issues 02/18/24* 

+ Continued growth & healing for BECKETT & strength for his family as he remains in the NICU 11/19/23* 

+ Thanksgiving for MATT NOWKA’S recent positive scan & prayers for continued remission for his brain, friend 
of SUSANNA MICHALEC 

07/31/22* 

+ Peace as new treatment options are explored for KATIE MULLANEY, cousin of SUSANNA MICHALEC 07/31/22* 

+ All the people affected by natural disasters in the world  

+ Peace & safety for all people and lands affected by war  

 
Prayer requests continue for four weeks unless they involve one-time events such as birth or death. If you would like the request 
to remain on the prayer chain, please call the church office to have it renewed. We also encourage you to update us as changes 
occur. We hope this will allow us to keep the prayer list focused on current needs and concerns. Your help in making this possible 
is greatly appreciated. 
 

Our newly baptized children of God: 
        Hutton William Haakinson (3/10) 
        Evelynn Nicole Pulido (3/17) 
        Elizabeth Allyn Beaty (4/7) 
        Owen Pete Honaman (4/7) 
 

Safe and healthy pregnancy and delivery for our expectant parents:  
        Erik & L Boss 
        Rachel Wiggans & Anthony Foster 

  


